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                                314 839-2400 
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  Jason Riley, O.D. 
  573 468-4032 
       Vice President 
    Scott Tomasino, O.D. 
  636 272-1444 
       Secretary 
        Kimberly Layfield, O.D. 
  314 739-9293 

 Treasurer 
  Erin Niehoff, O.D. 
  636 528-2020 
 Sgt. At Arms 
  Joseph Castellano, O.D. 
  314 863-0000 
       Immediate  Past President 
       Karen Rosen, O.D. 
  314 843-2020 

MOA Trustees 
        Tom Cullinane, O.D. 
        314 579-0909 
                              Robert G. Goerss, O.D.  
   636 272-1444 
       Executive Director 
      Barbara Nahlik 
       Phone:  314 725-2020 
       FAX     314  961-1041 
                  e-mail: bnahlik8544@charter.net 
 Website: www.stlouisoptometricsociety. 
  

SLOS MEMBERS AND ADVERTISERS 
The monthly Bulletin will go out via e-mail as soon as 
we get your response to the broadcast e-mail.    Confirm 
your SLOS subscription by following the instructions on 
the e-mail:   news@stlouisoptometricsociety.org. 
Follow the instructions to receive future newsletters. 
                                              # # # # # 

NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday, March 12 

 
St. Louis Marriott West 
660 Maryville Centre Dr. 

 
6:00p.m. Light Buffet 
   Hosted by  

                        St. Louis Eye Care Specialists 
   RSVP by Thursday, March 7 
 
7:00p.m. Business Meeting 
    
7:30p.m. Andrew Blatt, M.D. 
   “Musings on Medicine – 
                           how can we improve as doctors?” 

 
“A Tour of Diplopic and Ptotic Oddities”  
           One Hour C.E. 

                                          # # # # #  
 

  
FROM THE FEBRUARY MEETING… 

Dr. Ed Jarka presented the continuing 
education for the February SLOS meeting.   Dr. 
Jarka is an optometrist from St. Louis and the topic 
was titled “Trends in Dry Eye.” 

Dr. Jarka began by discussing current 
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures for dry eye.  
Fluramene is a new preparation that combines 
fluorescein with lissamine-green in one drop.  This 
combines the best of both worlds in one drop.  
Fluorescein by itself is only about 60% specific in 
regards to break-up time.  Next, tear osmolarity 
was discussed, which has been around for many 
years but until recently was not easily assessed in 
the clinical setting.  The drawback to hyper-
osmolarity is that it is a non-specific test and the 
treatments for hyper-osmolarity do not have an  

 
   CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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                         Dr. Harka discussed dry eye 

 
Dr. Jarka  
effect on hyper-osmolarity until the inflammation 
that was the initial cause has been quieted down 
for an extended period of time.  The RPS MMP-9 
detector detects an inflammatory cytokine that is 
found in higher concentrations during the process 
of the breakdown of basal membranes, or in other 
words when damage from dry eye is present.  It is a 
highly sensitive test, but it does not tell where the 
dry eye is coming from.  Impression cytology is 
used on a more limited basis due to its clinical 
application in practice, as CLIA certification is 
required.  Next, meibomian gland analysis by 
meimography was discussed.  Another technique is 
the tear Film scanner, or TS scan, tells everything 
needed to know about the tear film including 
meniscus, lipid layer, non-invasive break-up time.   
          The Oculus M5 keratograph is one such 
instrument.  As far as expression of meibomian 
glands, the Mastrada paddle is useful.  There are 
also other versions available for meibomian gland 
expression.  Demodex plays a vital role in the 
overall world of dry eye and this assessment is very 
useful in detection and management of dry eye. 
          Dry eye treatment was discussed next and 
the first topic was artificial tears.                
                    Continued on page 3                                     
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Dr. Jarka continued 
What is most important for dry eye with 
meibomian gland dysfunction is an oil-based 
product.  It may be necessary to use these drop 2-5 
times per day.  Lid scrubs are important in helping 
to treat meibomian gland related dry eye.  Ocusoft 
has been around for a long time, but Cliradex is a 
newer treatment available especially for demodex 
patients.  It has tea tree oil that has all irritating 
forms of tea tree oil eliminated.  Doxycycline is 
widely used and if you use 100 mg, more of the 
antibiotic effect is achieved.  50 mg has more of an 
anti-inflammatory effect with less stomach upset 
also.  Azasite is a topical antibiotic widely used for 
meibomian gland treatment, whose biggest 
downfall is its drop application.  Nutritional 
supplements are next on the list.  Fish oil 
effectiveness has been shown to be questionable 
and uncertain on its overall impact.  Heat and 
massage are useful for meibomian gland 
treatment, but difficult to apply effectively in real 
world situations.  140 degree heat needs to be 
maintained for 15-20 minutes, which is not easily 
achieved.  This must also be continued indefinitely.  
            Lipiview/Lipiflow is a newer version for 
meibomian gland treatment, but is very expensive.  
One treatment is about $1,800 and not many 
patients feel the benefit is worth the cost at this 
point.  Next on the list were biologic therapies such 
as autologous serum and platelet rich plasma.  
These have clinical use in advanced auto-immune 
patients.  Porkera is another biologic therapy.  It is 
a suture-less cryo-preserved, amniotic-membrane 
graft.  It is useful in non-healing corneal wounds 
and is applied like a contact lens.  Last, meibomian 
gland probing was discussed with its clinical  use. 
                                     # # # # # 
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Dr. LeeAnn Barrett, MOA Executive Director and 

Dr. John Gelvin, MOA President 

 
St. Louis Society Presidential Update 

John Gelvin, O.D., F.A.A.O. 

 
       It is my pleasure to be serving in the capacity 
of MOA President this year.  We have a very active 
and trustworthy MOA Board with a staff that is very 
efficient with the duties that have been given to 
them.  Dr. Lee Ann Barrett is doing an excellent job 
at the helm.  As a member of the MOA, your voice 
is heard loud a clear through Society discussions 
and the results of those discussions are brought 
back to the Board directly by your two excellent 
trustees, Dr. Robert Goerss and Dr. Tom Cullinane.  
       We will be reviewing the results of this year's 
annual survey.  The survey is another way to let the 
Board know what the membership is thinking. 
The AOA is doing a solid job for us in Washington 
by working hard to stay on top of the new Federal 
Healthcare Reform law.  According to CEO Update, 
the AOA's Lobby is the only healthcare 
organization included in this years’ top 10 list.  We 
are blessed to have them there working hard on our 
behalf. 
        AOA is also in the middle of producing new 
products intended to help practicing Optometrists in 
the field.  MOA will be bringing this information to 
you in the near future.   
       You are very important to the overall MOA 
Keyperson System.  Please continue to make 
efforts to be in touch with both your state and 
federal officials that have been elected into office to 
serve the people of Missouri.    Cont. on pg. 5  
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Dr. Gelvin continued 
 
Please have those discussions regarding Medicaid 
Reform with your State Senators and 
Representatives.   
    The survey this year covered ground from how 
CE is offered at the MOA to our commitment to 
Children's Vision in the state of Missouri to 
communication levels between the MOA Board and 
its members.  I appreciate the frank discussion on 
these and all of the other major issues covered in 
the 2012 survey. 
      Please continue to support the funding and 
moving of the UMSL College of Optometry into a 
new and modern facility.  MOA is working hard to 
do what it can to help make this happen.  Much 
effort and discussion has occurred with members of 
the University System.  This is a task that will 
involve our legislature as well.  We are committed 
to assisting with excellence in Optometric education 
in the state of Missouri. 
     I am pleased to announce that this year's MOA 
Convention will be held in St. Louis.  Please plan 
on showing up in a large fashion to show support 
for our many CE speakers and events planned for 
you. 
                                        # # # # #  
 
SYMPATHIES TO THE HARSTEIN FAMILY 
SLOS member, Dr. Jules Harstein, passed away on 
February 23.   He was a regular attendee at 
meetings and will be missed. 
                                         # # # # #  
 
 

 
 

Past President, Dr. Karen Rosen thanked Kevin Hong 
and Chris Woolridge, SLOS/UMSL Liaisons  2011-12 
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SLOS WELCOMES NEW MEMBER 
Dr. Mark Wilkins was accepted as a New Graduate 
member in February.    # # # # # 
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THANKS TO B&L PHARMACEUTICALS! 

Bausch & Lomb Pharmaceuticals hosted the buffet 

at the February 12 SLOS meeting.   Reps, Kevin 

Graczyk, Denise Colter and Mary Kobolt with Dr.  

Jimmy Bartlett who discussed “Recent Advances in 

Ocular Inflammation Management” .  

##### 

 NEW WEBSITE FOR O.D.S                                
Dr. Larry Alexander who spoke at a recent SLOS 

meeting has started an educational website for ODs 

(and MDs) that is free to register and then there may 

be various options for materials to purchase.   He  

has asked to pass the site address on to SLOS 

members.    The site address is:   

www.eyelessons.com.         # # # # #     

 

Well-established practice in a great location 
in Joplin.  Limited competition and great 
potential for growth.   Asking $185,000. 
Contact Dirk Massie, O.D. for more 
information: 618.567.0744, 
Dirk@practiceconcepts.com 

 

 

 

 

http://www.eyelessons.com/
tel:618.567.0744
http://eyeconsultants.com/
http://www.umsl.edu/~optomety/Clinical%20Services/cecpage.html
http://joneseyecareandsurgery.com/
http://www.stleyes.com
http://www.opticaldg.com
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OPTOMETRIST  available 1-3 days/week.  Not 

Saturday.  MO & IL licensed.  Keith Lyston, O.D.  

636 532-4350    (Corrected phone #) 

                               # # # # # 
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          CALENDAR 
 
March 12 SLOS Meeting 
   Dr. Andrew Blatt 
   Program TBA 
   Hosted by  

St. Louis Eye Care Specialists 
 
April 9  SLOS Meeting 
   Sophia Chung, M.D. 
   Diopsys hosts 
 
April 13-14 Nutrition & the Eye Symposium VI 

 UMSL College of Optometry 
  12 Hrs. COPE/CEE 

http://www.umsl.edu/divisions/optometry        
/Continuing%20Education/Nutrition2013.html 

May 13 Coding Update 2013 
  4 hours C.E. 
 
May 14 SLOS Meeting 

 
June 11 Installation Banquet 
   Location TBA 

                                      # # # # #  
 
 
Medical Mission to El Salvador 2013 
Dr. Erin Sullivan would like to share a medical mission 
opportunity for any colleague who might like to 
participate.  Every  year a friend of hers, Dr. Peter Danis 
of Mercy Family Medicine, leads a team of doctors of 
different specialties on a mission with Helping Hands 
Medical Missions to El Salvador.  The purpose is to serve 
the health care needs of the poor.  The group would like 
to offer optometric services also. 
 
The cost for plane ticket, room and board and mission 
fees is about $1200.  The trip is cheduled for Nov. 1-9.   
Anyone interested should contact Dr. Danis, 314 712-
2638 or 
 e-mail:  peterdanismd@gmail.com       
                                   # # # # # 
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE:   
stlouisoptometricsociety.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
P. O. Box 6136 
Chesterfield, MO  63006-6136 
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